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Welcome to Cambridge!
Welcome to Cambridge!
Introduction

• Administrative details
• Map
• Schedule
• Look at the wiki
William Gates Building

• University of Cambridge Computer Laboratory
  – All events in FW26; other rooms available
  – Note: building doors locked after hours/weekends
  – Please be here by 10:00am on Sat; 13:00 on Sun

• Meals
  – Lunch at 13:00 included in registration fee
  – Dinners at 19:00 various venues; not included
  – Coffee shop open until 16:30; also machines

• 802.11: use SSID WGB
King's College

- Network passwords at check-in
- Breakfast 8:00-9:15 weekdays
  - Meal tickets at check-in
- Brunch 11:30-13:30 weekends
  - Doesn't fit our schedule well, so will provide Saturday light breakfast here
- Any feedback on King's welcome
  - Possible residence for EuroBSDCon 2008
Bookings/etc

- £35 registration fee
  - Covered lunches, name tags, etc.
  - Paper invoices for residence + fee later today
Schedule (1)

• Longer than most summits
  – Time to work on projects, not just talk about them
  – Do talk to each other about what to do and when

• Friday – Short talks, Vimage
  – 10:00-17:00 Developer summit
  – 19:00-... Dinner at Sala Thong

• Saturday – Vimage, Kernel Privs/Caps
  – 10:00-17:00 Developer summit
  – 19:00-... Dinner at TBD
Schedule (2)

- **Sunday** – Short talks, TBD
  - 10:00-11:30 Punting
  - 13:00-17:00 Developer summit
  - 19:00-... Dinner at TBD

- **Monday** – TBD
  - 10:00-17:00 Developer Summit
  - 19:00-... Dinner at India House
Today

- 10:00-11:00  Nowish
- 11:00-11:30  Variant Symlinks (Brooks Davis)
- 11:30-13:00  Other short talks, ...
- 13:00-14:00  Lunch (here)
- 14:00-15:00  Vimage
- 15:00-16:00  Vimage (skype)
- 16:00-17:30  Continued hacking ...
  • ... or CL security group meeting
- 19:00-...  Dinner at Sala Thong
Other stuff

• Health and safety
  – Evacuation via stairs immediately outside door, exit to front of building

• Security research group
  – Possible visit to security research lab to stare into lasers, see mutilated chips, attack payment systems, etc.

• How to reach me
  – +44 (0) 7867 522379